SECOND HAND OBOE,
BASSOON and
COR ANGLAIS PRICE LIST

This stock is constantly changing so please
contact us to check availability before coming a long distance
to look at a specific instrument. Unless otherwise stated, we give a three month warranty
on Secondhand instruments. E&OE
Price:
Bassoon
SH658

S/H Bassoon - Lark ( Chinese ) Student Wooden 11 19 s/p keywork to High C, lock, 2 crooks, Original case IN WORKSHOP

£525.00

*A budget beginners instrument which can help get someone started. This well looked after Lark bassoon is typical of its era
and blows well. Case in good condition.
SH785

S/H Bassoon - Bassetto Mini Bassoon in G Kinder, Wooden 11172 Silver plated keys, Gig Bag with straps READY TO PLAY

£1,250.00

*Swiss made, quality mini bassoon. Great for staring off the young beginner. This instrument has been well cared for and is
looking good. Supplied with 1 crook and rucksackable gig bag with carry straps.
SH843

S/H Bassoon - Corton ( Czech ) Student 044 VGC, Maple wood, n/p keys, Hi D, 8 rollers, 2 crooks - IN
WORKSHOP

£1,450.00

*A very little used and extremely well maintained student bassoon from Corton. Both the wooden body and nickel plated
keywork are in great condition. With 2 original crooks and good condiiton case. Altogether a great value starter bassoon.
SH870

S/H Bassoon - Schreiber S16 ( 5016 ) wooden, Excellent condition silverplated key, Hi D, 2 crooks, Spike READY TO PLAY

£3,995.00

*A stunningly fine condition S16 bassoon showing little use and with everything needed for playing. This recent vintage
Schreiber is supplied in its original case and has had a spike fitted for convenience. Not to be missed.
SH901

S/H Bassoon - Oscar Adler 23 key, 16675 Excellent, Hi D, Crook lock, S/P keys, Original case, 2 crooks - IN
WORSHOP

£3,995.00

*Rarely available secondhand in such fine condition, both instrument & case, this Adler bassoon has a lovely, rich tone quality
and feels like new to play. Supplied with the original 2 crooks, shiny silverplated keys and deluxe Adler case.
SH778

S/H Bassoon - Fox 660D Professional TS ***50 Excellent, CVC2 & CVX2 crooks, Original case & cover READY TO PLAY

£24,000.00

*An outstanding quality instrument - rarely available used. This is a 'Career' investment professional bassoon with a powerful,
rich tone, sensitive response and fine intonation. Must be experienced to understand the quality.

Oboe
SH173

S/H Oboe - Buisson 6659 Wooden body, Thumbplate, Ring System, Silverplate keys, SERVICING
REQUIRED *DM

£150.00

Original wood frame slim line case showing wear. Wooden body with good condition silverplated open ring system keywork.
Simple octaves. C-D trill. Reed case. Servicing required to bring to READY TO PLAY condition, approx cost £50.
SH496

S/H Oboe - Louis LM5 made for Rudall Carte Thumbplate Ring System Wooden body nickle plate keywork SOLD AS SEEN

£175.00

An older model Louis oboe which could be an inexpensive way to start playing oboe. The body is in good condition with the
keywork showing cosmetic loss. Some repairwork will be required to put into good playing condition.
SH20

S/H Oboe - Pre-War Vintage Loree SS15 Wooden body, Auto octaves Ring / Dual system - SERVICING
REQUIRED *DM

£375.00

Original, worn, pouchette style case. Lovely light toned, thin body. Auto octaves. Dual system, ring sytem conservatoire
silverplate keywork with thumbplate. Servicing essentail to bring to READY TO PLAY condition. Approx cost £500.
SH884

S/H Oboe - Bundy USA Plastic body Student B48885 Silverplate keys, Thumbplate, Covered hole, New gig
case - IN WORKSHOP

£485.00

*A good condition starter oboe from Selmer USA. This plastic body instrument is lightweight, and easy blowing with a good
tone. Simple octaves and keyed to low Bb. Supplied in an Ortola gig case with strap. A good early years instrument.
SH873

S/H Oboe - Buescher USA Wooden M2261, Silverplated plateau key, Dual system, Double trill - IN
WORKSHOP

£695.00

*A nice sounding, intermediate level keywork oboe at a very good price. This Buescher wooden instrument has both thumbplate
and a conservatoire link, is largely cork padded and is supplied in its original, very protective case & reed case.
SH65

S/H Oboe - Selmer ( France ) 1291 Wooden body, Open ring silverplated keys, Dual System - READY TO
PLAY *DM

£995.00

Original pouchette style case. Nice sounding older instrument in good overall condition with a high level of keywork. Semi auto
octaves. Dual system conservatoire with thumbplate. Duplicated C-D, B-C# trills. Banana C.
SH134

S/H Oboe - Howarth Older Intermediate 1823 Wooden body, Ring system, Thumbplate - READY TO PLAY
*DM
Original Howarth pouchette style case. Older, slim-line wooden body with silverplated ring system keywork. Semi Auto octaves,
duplicated C-D, B-C# trills.

Tuesday 10.30 to 7.00pm, Wednesday to Saturday 9.30 to 5.30
All goods remain the property of Wood Wind & Reed until paid in full. VAT no. GB 386058230. WWR Ltd

£1,250.00

SECOND HAND OBOE,
BASSOON and
COR ANGLAIS PRICE LIST

This stock is constantly changing so please
contact us to check availability before coming a long distance
to look at a specific instrument. Unless otherwise stated, we give a three month warranty
on Secondhand instruments. E&OE
Price:
SH87

S/H Oboe - Howarth S20 VGC S541 Wooden body, S/P keys, Thumbplate, Double trills, Original case & cover
- IN WORKSHOP

£1,575.00

*This is a really lovely instrument, little used, with a rich and powerful tone quality. The S20 model from Howarth is a favourite
teacher recommendation and our most popular upgrade oboe.
SH887

S/H Oboe - Marigaux Professional 21985 VGC Covered hole, Dual system, Full Gillet, 3rd Octave Key - IN
WORKSHOP

£4,495.00

*A beautiful oboe that has been well-maintained, 1991 vintage. Lovely tone and playing feel. The keywork is in like new
condition. Truely a wonderful upgrade instrument at a great savings. Supplied in the original case (worn) & cover.
SH888

S/H Oboe - COR ANGLAIS - Marigaux Professional 3891 Covered hole, Dual system, 3rd Octave, BAM
Double case - IN WORKSHOP
*An excellent condition Cor Anglais from Marigaux Paris. Well-maintained and regularly serviced this instrument is ready to
play. Beautiful tone and response. Supplied in a double case with a custom, F crook. Not to be missed!

Tuesday 10.30 to 7.00pm, Wednesday to Saturday 9.30 to 5.30
All goods remain the property of Wood Wind & Reed until paid in full. VAT no. GB 386058230. WWR Ltd

£5,900.00

